
NOOSA   TERRIGAL   MANLY

HOTEL PORTFOLIO



The Pacific Collection is a portfolio of boutique coastal 
hotels on the eastern seaboard of Australia. Our hotels 
are never to be repeated developments in the highly 
sought after locations of Noosa, Terrigal, and Manly.

Our private luxury superyacht charter, Infinity Pacific, 
provides the ultimate in luxury crusing from Sydney 

Harbour to the Whitsunday Islands.
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 178 Total  148 Rooms KEY 30 Suites

Features:
	5-star luxury accommodation 

	Minimum size of 55 sq. m per room

	Private balconies for all rooms

	River, pool and ocean views

	120 twin share rooms | 30 suites & villas

	2 bedroom garden apartment

Facil it ies

Wi-Fi  Sofa bed  Integrated lounge area 
Safe  Minibar  Self contained kitchenette 
Separate spa bath and shower

ROOMS & SUITES

Situated on Hastings Street in the heart of 
Noosa, Sofitel Noosa Pacific is a blend of 
local and French flair. It enjoys a convenient 
proximity to Brisbane and Sunshine Coast 
International Airport.

Once a guest steps inside the resort, they 
experience a warm, local welcome like no 
other. This 5-star luxury accommodation has 
spacious rooms with private balconies and 
views of the river, ocean, or pool.

This stunning address blends coastal 
chic and Parisian elegance

SOFITEL NOOSA PACIFIC
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Health & Wellbeing 

The AQUA Day Spa at Sofitel Noosa Pacific offers a comprehensive selection of 
treatments, therapies and products. Seven treatment rooms offer the latest in skin and 
body care, whilst the Aqua Therapy Area provides for the healing benefits of water.

Other Facil it ies

Resort Pool  24 hour Reception Concierge  Business Centre  On-demand movies and 
Foxtel channels  Car Parking.

Activities

Cooking lessons at Spirit House, morning beach yoga, helicopter to Double Island Point, 
water sports, national park walk, spa retreats, stand up paddle, boardwalk boats, learn to 
surf, ocean rider, golf, Australia Zoo, Fraser Island, fishing, and more.

LEISURE FACILITIES

RESTAURANTS AND BARS

  2 Restaurants     4 Bars

With six restaurants and bars, Sofitel Noosa Pacific covers the complete range of food 
and drink experiences from fine dining to casual drinks. A local drawcard to the resort, 
Noosa Beach House Restaurant is is the perfect place to be for Modern European cuisine 
inspired by local ingredients. 

	Noosa Beach House Restaurant – Modern European cuisine 

	Noosa Beach House – contemporary cuisine

	Riviera Bar & Lounge – lobby lounge

	The Cabanas Noosa – private poolside deck

	Waters Edge Pool Bar – poolside swim-up bar

	Noosa Wine Cellar – boutique wines
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Located just 90 minutes from Brisbane 
International Airport and 30 minutes from 
Sunshine Coast International Airport.

Famous Sites & Attractions 

Hastings Street, Main Beach, Noosa River, 
Noosa National park, Noosa Farmers 
Markets, Eumundi Markets, Noosaville, 
Teewah Coloured Sands, Fraser Island.

Offsite Venue Spaces

Noosa Woods, Noosa Main Beach, Noosa 
Boathouse, Yandina Station, MV Catalina

LOCATION

CONFERENCE AND EVENT FACILITIES

  7 meeting rooms    sun 4 outdoor event spaces

With over 720 square metres of versatile meetings space, Sofitel Noosa Pacific is the ideal 
venue for all types of conferences and corporate events.

Distinctive Features

	Seven meeting rooms with natural daylight

	Banqueting menus designed by the creative team at Noosa Beach House

	Flexible facilities and outdoor venues

	Poolside meeting areas with bars and flexible cabana layout

	Full conference facilities with onsite support and audio visual team

	Offsite venue space options
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 199 Total  184 Rooms KEY 15 Suites

Features:

	4.5-star deluxe accommodation

	Private balconies for all rooms

	Spacious, contemporary design

	Pool and stunning ocean views

	Suites feature spacious separate living 
areas, spa baths and ocean panoramas

Facil it ies

Modern amenities  Ensuite bathrooms 
Plush bedding  Private balcony

ROOMS & SUITES

Crowne Plaza Terrigal Pacific offers the 
ultimate deluxe beach accommodation on 
the Central Coast, NSW. 

The 199 light-filled generously sized guest 
rooms are welcoming, featuring a furnished 
balcony and either a deluxe king bed or 
two queen beds. This stunning 4.5-star 
accommodation faces Terrigal beach and 
includes an outdoor heated pool and 
panoramic views of the sea.

The perfect place to stay, dine and 
unwind at Terrigal Beach

CROWNE PLAZA 
TERRIGAL PACIFIC 
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Health & Wellbeing 

Crowne Plaza Terrigal Pacific features an on-site Endota Spa offering a range of luxurious 
treatments, as well as a Fitness Centre. Overlooking the ocean, a heated outdoor pool not 
only has great views, but is long enough to get in some real laps.

Other Facil it ies

24 hour reception  Concierge  Business centre  On-demand movies & Foxtel channels 
Kid’s zone  Car parking

Activities

Terrigal offers an assortment of holiday activities that include fishing, swimming, surfing, 
boating, diving and scenic walks,  as well as boutique shopping, gourmet eateries, 
entertainment venues and stunning local attractions.

LEISURE FACILITIES

RESTAURANTS AND BARS

  1 Restaurant	 3 Bars

Crowne Plaza Terrigal Pacific offers dining options that cater to every palate and dining 
style. Whether guests are looking for a vibrant meeting space with outdoor dining, a 
sophisticated cocktail bar or a spectacular ocean-view dining experience, Crowne Plaza 
Terrigal Pacific has it covered. Florida Beach Bar with its expansive beach-side terrace is 
Terrigal's number one social space. 

	Seasalt Restaurant – seasonal menu / ocean views

	Lord Ashley Bar and Lounge – cocktails / ocean views

	Terrigal Beach House – vibrant bar and terrace

	Florida Beach Bar – vibrant bar and terrace
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An easy getaway from Sydney, Terrigal is 
only a 90-minute drive north of Sydney and 
90 minutes from Newcastle Airport. Terrigal 
is a popular hub on the Central Coast of 
NSW. Its status as a top surfing spot and 
all-round beautiful location, has earned its 
reputation as a popular holiday destination 
since the late 1800s.

Famous Sites & Attractions 

Terrigal Beach, The Skillion lookout, Dive 
site for HMAS Adelaide ship wreck, nearby 
Bouddi National Park, Australian Reptile 
Park, Hawkesbury River Cruises.

LOCATION

CONFERENCE AND EVENT FACILITIES

 13 meeting rooms    sun 3 outdoor event spaces

Crowne Plaza Terrigal Pacific boasts the largest selection of meeting venues on the Central 
Coast, with 13 unique meeting spaces, dedicated business facilities, and an experienced team. 

Distinctive Features

	Unique indoor and outdoor spaces

	Specialised business facilities

	Innovative banquet menus

	State-of-the-art audio visual equipment

	Fast and reliable Wi-Fi

	Experienced production team and onsite technical support
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 213 Total  203 Rooms KEY 10 Suites

Features:
	4 star accommodation

	Views of Manly Beach, downtown Manly   
and beyond

	Spacious and light-filled rooms

	Most rooms with private balcony

	Comfortable beds and soft duvet

Facil it ies

WiFi  Large dedicated work space  Flat 
screen smart TVs   Minibar  Tea & Coffee

ROOMS & SUITES

Influenced by the local spirit and romance of 
Manly’s iconic heritage, Manly Pacific boasts 
front-row seats to the famous Manly beach. 

Whether you want to experience beachside 
romance, or a change of pace where you can 
stretch out your days. Manly Pacific is the perfect 
place to be.

Overlooking world-famous Manly Beach

MANLY PACIFIC 
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Health & Wellbeing 

If you are looking to lounge back and spend some time relaxing, head up to the rooftop 
pool and enjoy some time under the sun. Manly Beach Health Club is open 24/7 for those 
into their fitness. 

Other Facil it ies

24 hour Reception  Friendly Concierge  Webcorner on a Mac  Interactive Table 
Underground Car Parking

Activities

Manly and nearby beaches, surfing lessons available, paddle boarding, scuba diving, 
coastal walks, yoga, golf courses and tennis courts nearby, kayak and bike hire, beach 
volleyball courts, markets

LEISURE FACILITIES

RESTAURANTS AND BARS

  2 Restaurants	 2 Bars

With two popular restaurants just steps away from the beach, Manly Pacific has become 
a dining hotspot for locals and visitors alike. 

Bistro Manly offers a casual hotel dining and drinking experience with a modern twist on 
French cuisine, whilst Daniel San is the first Japanese inspired rock ‘n’ roll bar and eatery 
on Manly’s iconic beach front.

	Bistro Manly – French bistro inspired casual dining

	Daniel San – Japanese inspired "rock 'n' roll" bar and eatery

	Lobby Bar

	Beachside Dojo
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Manly is located just 18 minutes from 
Sydney’s CBD by Fast Ferry, 45 minutes to 
Sydney International Airport and 50 minutes 
to Sydney Domestic Airport. The pristine 
peninsula is surrounded by the idyllic Pacific 
Ocean and Sydney Harbour, offering endless 
opportunities for our guests. 

Famous Sites & Attractions 

Manly Beach, Manly Corso, The Manly Scenic 
Walkway, Manly Fresh Produce Market, 
Manly to Sydney Ferry, 100+ cafes, bars & 
restaurants

LOCATION

CONFERENCE AND EVENT FACILITIES

  9 flexible function rooms    sun 2 outdoor event spaces

Whether clients wish to exhibit, engage, entertain or educate, Manly Pacific offers an innovative 
solution to suit the needs of each event and conference.

Distinctive Features

	9 flexible function rooms for up to 550 people

	Floor-to-ceiling windows and ocean-facing terrace

	Pillar-less ballroom, patio entertaining spaces, rooftop event options

	AV solutions including staging and lighting

	Custom team-building activities
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 5 Cabins

Features:
	5 cabins designed by Luca Dini and 

Fréderic Méchiche

	All cabins include a spacious master suite 

	Two full beam VIP double cabins

	Two additional twin cabins

	Sweeping ocean views

Facil it ies

Ensuite bathrooms  twin rain showers  
WiFi  Japanese soaker tub

CABINS

Infinity Pacific symbolises 
boundlessness

INFINITY PACIFIC CHARTERS

Infinity Pacific Charters offer the ultimate in 
private charter luxury. 

The opulent italian-built superyacht is 
perfect for entertaining up to 50 guests for 
intimate celebrations, product launches or 
corporate events, 

From striking Sydney Harbour to the 
glorious Whitsunday Islands, Infinity Pacific's 
professional crew deliver a bespoke cruising 
experience like no other.
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Activities

Infinity Pacific offers the perfect mix of relaxation and adventure. Cast a fishing line or 
luxuriate in the Japanese soaker tub on the upper deck.

Guests can discover rich underwater treasures with complementary snorkelling 
equipment or release their inner child with a two-storey high waterslide, Sea-Doo Aqua 
Lounge and Sea-Scooter.

Other Facil it ies

Sundeck cinema with projector  Karaoke machine  Foxtel  Wi-Fi  state-of-the-art 
entertainment system  Japanese soaker tub  versatile panorama sunroom for 12 seated 
guests  flybridge with spectacular views

LEISURE FACILITIES

ONBOARD DINING

  Gourmet catering	 Bar

One of the most important ingredients when it comes to a memorable superyacht 
experience is the food. Design your own bespoke menu for an intimate charter or 
corporate event and create lasting memories.

Exquisitely curated onboard cuisine includes:

	Canape menu

	Buffet menu

	Seated menu

	Beverage packages
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Berthed in Sydney, local charters take in 
the iconic waters of Sydney Harbour and 
Pittwater to the north.

For longer voyages, Infinity Pacific sails 
to Tasmania, Melbourne, the Gold Coast, 
Brisbane, the Whitsundays, Port Douglas, 
Great Barrier Reef, Lizard Island, Cairns and 
the dramatic Kimberley.

By arrangement Infinity Pacific has the 
capacity to voyage beyond Australia’s coastal 
rim, to New Zealand and north to the 
magnificent South Pacific chain of islands.

LOCATIONS

EVENT FACILITIES

Entertain up to fifty guests for product launches and corporate events utilising the many 
elegant interior and exterior spaces perfectly engineered for the Australian climate.

Create a delicious cocktail party menu or complete sit-down dining experience to complement 
the occasion, and leave a lasting impression.

Guest Capacity

	50 Cocktail

	30 Buffet

	18 Formal dining

	10 Overnight/Live aboard



  

TASHA WADE

Director of Sales & Marketing • Pacific Collection

DOSM@pacifichotelsandresorts.com.au

ROBERT MURRAY

Principal • Murray Advisory

robert.murray@murrayadvisory.com
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